
Parting advice Cab cuts
National Aeronautics and NASA Administrator Richard Truly dis- JSC's taxi service won't be going to and
Space Administration cusses NASA's accomplishments and the from many of the off-site facilities it used to
Lyndon B.Johnson Space Center challenges ahead. Story on Page 3. visit. Story on Page 4.
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Pioneermarks two decadesof exploration
Pioneer 10 marked 20 years of of the Sun's extended atmosphere, Van Allen discoveredthe Earth's antennas of NASA's Deep Space

exploringspaceMondayas itcontin- the heliosphere.The heliosphere is radiationbelts,whichbear his name. Network,it has the powerof 4.2 bil-
ued to make new discoveriesabout the magneticbubble of ionizedgas "Data may stop arriving around lionthsof a trillionthof a watt. If you
the limitsof oursolarsystem, in the interstellarmedium that con- the year 2000 because of shrinking collectedthis energy for 56 billion

When groundcontrollerscelebrat- tains the Sun and planets.The Sun power from Pioneer's nuclear-elec- years it couldlight an 8-watt Christ-
ed itsanniversary,the NASA space- is the onlystar we can study"close- tric generatorsplus its ever-increas- mas tree lightfor one 1,000thof one
craftwas exactly 5 billionmilesfrom up." Hence, scientists are closely ing distance,"said Richard Fimmel, second,says Fimmel.
Earth and the most distant human- watching current Pioneerdata. Pioneer project manager at Ames The spacecraft also is a unique
made object in history. "If we're lucky," commented Research Center. instrument for attempting the first

Eight of the spacecraft's 12 instru- Pioneer high-energy particle experi- Pioneer is now so distant that at detection of gravity waves at the
ments continue to function well. menter James Van Allen, "we may the speed of light, its radio signal huge wavelengths possible with

Pioneer 10 was first to pass break out of the heliosphereinto the takes 15 hours to cover the round Pioneer distances. Gravity waves
beyond all the planets in t983 at interstellar gas before we lose con- trip 10 billion miles from Earth to were predictedby Einstein.
almost 3 billion miles from the Sun. tact with Pioneer around the year spacecraft and back. When the 8- Pioneer experimenters also are

The 570-pound spacecraft now is 2000. This would be the first direct watt radio signal (power of a night using planetary gravity effects on
characterizing the farthest-out measurement of true interstellar light) reaches the three incredibly the spacecraft to seek a possible
regions yet reached, the boundaries space." sensitive, football-field-sized dish 10th planet.

Income tax Atlantis getswithholding
going down full tanksfor

Employees will see a few extra

dollars in their paychecks starting ./; maneuversthis month, but the extra money
doesn't mean lower taxes -- just
lower withholding.

The changes to the income tax By James Hartsfield
withholding tables, which federal Technicians spent the week fueling Atlantis' orbital
employeeswillseefirstintheMarch propulsionsystemsaspreparationsfor STS-45moved
17check,reducethe incometax intothehomestretchatLaunchPad39A.
withholding -- thus increasing take- Shuttle managers plan to meet Tuesday at Kennedy
home pay -- for most low- and mid- Space Center for the flight readinessreview. At the con-
die-incomeworkers, clusion of that meeting, managers are expected to

Overthe next year,employees announceanofficiallaunchdatefor STS-45,nowtar-
usingthemarriedratemayseeas getedfor March23.Witha March23 launchdate,
much as $345 more in their annual Atlantiswould aim for a 7:01 a.m. CST liftoff.
take-homepaywhile thoseusing Thecrew-- CommanderChadieBolden,PilotBrian
the single rate could see up to Duffy,MissionSpecialistsKathySullivan,MikeFoale
$172 more. and Dave Leestma, and Payload Specialists Dirk

Those in the high income bracket Frimout and Byron Lichtenberg-- participated in a long-
will not be affected by the new duration simulation of the flight Tuesday and Wed-
tables. Individuals withheld at the nesday, working with the flight

married rate, with wages subject to control team at JSC and the pay- __TS
withholdings of $90,200 or more. load control team at Marshall -
and those withheld at the single JscPhoto Space FlightCenter. j_
rate, with wages subject to with- JSC's David Wollf, Ray Schwarz and Tinh Trinh, from left, show off their invention -- Workers also filled the tanks of
holding of $53,200 or more, will the rotating wallJbioreactor -- that earned them the title of NASA Inventors of the Atlantis'threeauxiliarypowerunits
see nochange. Year. that supply the power to operate

The changes probably will affect thespacecraft'shydraulicsystems.

incometax refunds in 1993. Those Bioreactorteam Inventorof Year _wo_Os,,os,_,,eOio_,,_n,_,a_receivingrefundsthisyearcould week,weretestrunThursday.
seea smallerrefundorcouldowe Thelaunchpadwasclosedto
money next year. The Internal Re- ByKariFluegel purposes, all non-essential personnel for ATLANT[_
venue Service plans to notify any Not manywould expect an agency known Investigators around the country already much of the week for the various
employee likely to owe money in for shuttle launchesand Moon expeditions to have used the JSC bioreactcr to pioneer fueling operations involving hypergolic propellants, two
1993 because of this change to make extraordinary contributions to medical research in lung tissue, skin growth, intestinal chemicals that ignite on contact when the orbital propul-
suggest adjustments in the with- research, but a biotechnology team in the disease, cartilage growth and colon cancer sion systemsare fired,and hydrazinefor the APUs.
holding later this year. Medical Sciences Division has, earning the and braintumor growthand therapeutics. Atlantis' orbital maneuveringthrusterswill get a work-

The Ins will not penalize any honor of NASA Inventor of the Year. "This is a good example of when NASA out on STS-45, as some 180 maneuvers are planned to
individual under withheld for 1992 JSC's DavidWolf, Ray Schwarz and Tinh researchbenefits man on Earth,"Wolf said. point the shuttle's payload bay instrument package in
because of these rules. Trinh recently were selected by NASA's Covered by Patent No. 4,988,623, the the direction of the observations to be made by the

Those who do not want their Office of General Counsel as 1991 Inventors bioreactor cultures cells in a horizontal Atmospheric Laboratory for Applications and Science
biweekly withholding to change of the Year for the development and design cylinder that slowly rotates emulating the (ATLAS-I) instruments.ATLAS-1 is the first of a series
should submit a new W-4 form of a new class of horizontally rotatingtissue way they could be suspended in such a of annual missions to study the Earth, its atmosphere
claiming the same number of culture systems, also known as the rotating mixture in space, and their relationshipwith the Sun as scientists seek a
allowances but indicating on line 6 wall bioreactor,that simulatemicrogravity. Priorto the development of JSC's bioreac- betterunderstandingof global climatechanges.
that an additional amount be with- Bioreactorsare devices in which cells and tor, three-dimensional tissue growth could Pre-mission science briefings will be broadcast live
held. tissues are grown or cultured for research PleaseseeBIOREACTOR,Page4 from Marshall on NASA Select television beginning at

Pleasesee TAX, Page4 PleaseseeENDEAVOUR, Page4

Doyourhomeworkbeforechoosinga product
JSC's ProcurementSupport Divisionpromotes open competition in federal purchases

JSC employees who want to buy meets your requirements," said Pro- agencies to conduct market surveys one effective method of market initiator should provide the appro-
things or services for the govern- curement Support Division Chief to ascertain whether other qualified research and should be used for all priate procurement branch chief
ment were urged this week to make John Thiel. sources capable of satisfying the planned noncompetitive procure- with draft language for a synopsis.
sure they have made a thorough "The pitfall we're trying to avoid is government's requirementsexist, ments. A sources-sought synopsis The information that procurement
search of the marketplace before people reading someone's product Anyone who initiates a purchase is an advanced announcement will be looking for includes a
they commit to a particular product, description in a magazine and request should perform some form published in Commerce Business description of the item or work

The Procurement Support Divi- deciding that's what they need and of market survey before initiating Daily that describes the require- required, the delivery or perfor-
sion issued a reminder Monday that ordering that specific product. The any acquisition of $25,000 or more, ments and requests responses mance schedule, and identification
JSC is required to promote and marketplace offers all kinds of Thiel said. Such a survey may from potential providers. It should of any parts that only one source
increase full and open competition opportunities for competition, and include contacts with knowledge- be used to locate additional can perform.
in federal procurements under the that's what we're after." able experts regarding similar sources and to determine if a pro- The contracting officer will pre-
Competition in Contracting Act. The development of ongoing mar- requirements, analyses of recent posed procurement is truly limited pare the synopsis, Thiel said, but

"What it really says is go out and ket search techniques is being market tests or formal sources- to asingle source, initiators must work closely with
do your homework before you stressed, Thiel said. The Federal sought synopses. As soon as a new requirement is procurement to provide the neces-
decide thatagiven vendor's product Acquisition Regulation requires A sources-sought synopsis is sufficiently defined, Thiel said, the saryinformation.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today NASA Area Chapter of Professional tion, call Bionetics Meeting Support

ExchangeGiftStorefrom10a.m.-2p.m.weekdays: Cafeteria menu -- Special:barbe- Secretaries Internationalwill meet at Division,804-722-0330.Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4; AMC Theater, $3.75; Loews Theater, $4.
Metrobusticketsandpasses:7 percentoff. cue link. Entrees: deviled crabs, 5:30 p.m. March11at the HolidayInn
Thefollowingdiscountticketswill beavailablesoon: broiled codfish, liver and onions, on NASA Road 1. Katy Rice will dis- March 19
EAAWaltDisney'sDucktaleson Ice,March28. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: cuss how to "Take Charge." Cost is JAIPCC '92 -- The fourth annual
EAAEasterEggHunt,April11. buttered corn, green beans, new $10; for reservations or more infor- JAIPCC (Joint Applications in
EAACountryWesternDance,April18 potatoes, mation, call Cynthia Thomasen at Instrumentation, Process and Com-
EAAAstroworldNight,April28 x30599 or Pat Woolcock at 754- puter Control) '92 Symposiumwill be
EAAJSCPicnic,May2. Monday 2570. held March 19 at the University of

Cafeteria menu -- Special: chili Cafeteriamenu -- Special:barbe- Houston-Clear Lake. The theme of
JSC and macaroni. Entrees: barbecue cue link. Entrees:cheese enchiladas, the symposium, sponsored by the

Gilruth Center News slicedbeef,parmesansteak,sparerib roast pork and dressing. Soup: Universityof Houston-ClearLake, thewith kraut. Soup: French onion, seafood gumbo. Vegetables: pinto Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Vegetables: ranch beans, English beans,Spanishrice,turnip greens. Engineersand the InstrumentSociety
peas,mustardgreens, of America,is 'q-echnologiesfor New

Signuppolicy-- Allclassesandathleticactivitiesarefirstcome,firstserved.Sign Thursday Exploration."Dr. DavidCriswellof the
up in personat the GilruthCenterandshowa badgeor EAA membershipcard. Tuesday SSQ meets -- The Society for Universityof Houston-UniversityParkClasses tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more information, call x30304.

EAAbadges-- Dependentsand spousesmay apply for photo identification ISSA meets -- The Texas Gulf Software Quality's Houston Chapter will discuss "Lunar-based Power
badgesfrom6:30-9p.m.MondaythroughFriday.Dependentsmustbe between16 Coast Information System Security will meetat 5:30 p.m. March12 at the System to Supply Earth with 20,000
and23yearsold. Association will meet at 11:15 a.m. Nassau Bay American Host Hotel GW of Electric Power" at the lun-

WeightSafety-- Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto usetheGilruthweight March10 at the HolidayInn on NASA Ballroom.KarlCoke, ExxonUpstream cheon. For more information, call
room.ThenextclasswillbefromS-9:30p.m.March18andMarch31.Costis$5. Road 1. Craig Schiller of SAIC will Technical Computing Co., will speak LiwenShih, 283-3866.

Defensivedriving-- Courseisofferedfrom8 a.m.-5p.m.March21andApril18. discuss "Object Oriented Strategy to on "Quality Deployment -- Turning
Costis$19. Implementing and Integrity Model." Vision into Reality. For dinner reser- March20

Aerobicdance-- High/low-impactclassesmeetfrom5:15-6:15p.m.Tuesdaysand Cost is $10 for members,$12.50 for vations,call KarlWiesner,x33807ThursdaysbeginningMarch10.Costis $32. UNIX meeting -- The JSC UNIX
Ballroomdance-- Eightweeksof professionalinstructioninbeginning,intermedi- guests. For more information, call Cafeteria menu -- Special:chick- Systems Administration Group will

ate andadvancedballroomdancing.Beginningandadvancedclassesmeetfrom7- EmilyLonsford,333-0922. en fried steak. Entrees: roast beef meet at 2 p.m. March20 in Bldg. 12,
8:15 p.m.ThursdaysbeginningMarch5. Intermediateclass meetsfrom 8:15-9:30 Cafeteria menu-- Special:corned with dressing, fried perch, chopped Rm. 256. Michael Heidt will discuss
p.m.Thursdays.Costis$60percouple, beef hash. Entrees: meatballs and sirloin. Soup: beef and barley. "Setting Up USENET Newsfeeds."

Aikido-- MartialartsclassmeetsTuesdaysandFridays.Costis $35permonth, spaghetti, liver and onions, baked Vegetables: whipped potatoes, peas For more information, call Mark
Signlanguage-- Sixweeksof instructionin the thirdmostusedlanguageinthe ham with sauce. Soup: split pea. andcarrots,butteredsquash. Hutchison,x31141.

UnitedStates.Coursemeetfrom6:30-8:30p.m.MondaysbeginningMarch23.Cost Vegetables:butteredcabbage,cream Abstracts due -- The deadlinefor
is$55. stylecorn,whippedpotatoes. March 13 abstracts for the 17th annual Tech-

Scuba-- Scubaclasseswillmeetat6:30p.m.TuesdaysandThursdaysbeginning Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried nical Symposium co-hosted by the
April9. Costis $190plus$20forthe openwaterdivetrip.Personalequipmentcosts Wednesday chicken. Entrees:fried shrimp, baked Houston Section of the Americanabout $90.

Volleyballworkshop-- Eight-weekprogramwillmeetSaturdaysbeginningMarch AIAA meets -- The American fish, beef stroganoff. Soup: seafood Institute of Aeronautics and Astro-
21.Openbeginnerclasseswill meetfromnoon-2p.m.Mixedadvancedclasseswill Institute of Aeronautics and Astro- gumbo. Vegetables:okra and toms- nautics and the University of
meet from 2-4 p.m. Enrollment is limited to 24 students. Costis$25. nautics will meet at 5:30 p.m. March toes, buttered broccoli, carrots in Houston-Clear Lake's High Tech-

Self-defenseworkshop-- The basicsof selfdefensewillbe taughtfrom5:30- 11 in the Gilruth Center. Dr. Jon creamsauce, nologies Laboratory is March 20.
6:30p.m.March25.Workshopisfree. Erickson, chief scientist in JSC's Abstractsof 250words or less should

Softball sign-ups-- Springsoftballsign-upswill be at 7 a.m. March10-13at Automationand RoboticsDivision,will March 17 be submittedwith a completedNASA
the Gilruth.March10, MixedC Recreational;March11, Men'sC March12, Men's discuss "Robots for the Next Con- Aerobrake workshop -- Langley Form FF427to Bill Best, AIAA vice-B; March 13, Mixed B and Men's A. Non-badged teams will sign up at 4:30 p.m.
March13. tury." For more information,call 333- Research Center is sponsoring an chair, technical, RSOC/ R12A-130,

Fitnessprogram-- HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesmedicalexamina- 6064, 283-4214, 283-6000 or 282- Aerobrake Technology Workshop 600 Gemini, Houston, 77058. For
tion screening, 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. Call Larry Wier, 3160. March 17-19 at the Omni Hotel in more information, call Best at 283-
x30301. PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/ NewportNews,Va. For moreinforms- 0261.
JSC

Swap Shop___
SwapShopads areacceptedfrom currentand '83 MercuryGrand Marquis, 4 dr, gray, A/C, Hobie14' sailboat, trlr, trampolineand tequila Sofa and love seat, ofl-wht-brwn-blue, good $30/ea.280-0647.

retiredNASAcivil serviceemployeesand on-site loaded,AM/FM/cass,ex cond,$3195.Lisa, 929- sunrisesail in ex cond,$600 OBO. Chuck,482- cond,$175/set.532-2158. US plate blocks, contains 3 through 22 cent
contractoremployees.Eachas mustbe submitted 7194or (409)925-3205. 1859. Amanamicrowave.482-8820. issues,$495.333-7010or482-5393.
on a separatefull-sized,revisedJSCForm1452. '90Lemans,factorywarr,11Kmi,ex cond,$6K. '75 Oachita 16' fiberglass bass boat w/85hp Searsqn sz brwn/peachfloral patternsleeping Bike rack for top of car, $125; ski exer, $200,
Deadlineis5 p.m.everyFriday,two weeksbefore x31354or946-3809. Johnson,Holsclawtilt trlr, depth finder,ex cond, sofa in exchangeforqn sz bed,excond.335-2996 bothexcond,334-4894.
the desired date of pubication.Ads maybe run '87 Honda AccordLX, 5 spd, A/C, cruise,pwr $1650.x34784or482-5190. or 486-5621. Golf cart wfoatt chargerand trlr, $1.2K.Lane,
only once. Send ads to RoundupSwap Shop, windows,AM/FM,sunroof,ex cond, $7.7K.532- CLC, boat slip w/roofand motorizedboat hoist French prov 8R suite, 5 pieces, $475 OBO. 333-6456or480-8682.
CodeAP3,or deliverthemto thedepositboxout- 1673. forpwrboats,for rent$125/mo.474-4922. 326-6392. Heavyduty bedlinerfor long bed sm PU, $50;
side Rm. 147 in Bldg. 2. No phone or fax ads '83 Nissan Sentra,body in good cond, rebuilt Kenmore microwave oven, good cond, $50. locking toolbox for sm PU, $50; spare tire for
accepted, clutch, about 110K mi, needs timing belt, BO. Cycles Monte,280-2532or326-3101. Toyota PU, $10; mink coat, blk, $400. Anita,

Rodney,x38889. '85 HondaNighthawk450, blue, low mi, good Upholsteredeasy chair,good cond,$25 OBO. x32853or (409)925-3183.
Property '67 VW bug, rebuilt eng, new clutch, all new cond,$1K.x36037or532-1602. Ed,x36969or332-0442. Flatbackhextank stand,26 gal, $90;aquarium

Lease:Webster/Ellingtoncondo, Ig 2 BR, W/D brakeparts,new radial tires,$900.Dave,x34539 Spalding12 spd bicycle,27" men'sframe, ex Wickerroomdivider,$30;rockerrecliner,$150; equip.992-3876.
conn,$475/mo.Dave,x38156or Eric,x38420, or482-3218. cond,$125OBO.335-1935. coflee tableand two end tables, $75; video tape '91 Coachmen26' travel trlr, self-contained,ex

Lease: University Place townhouse, 2-2.5, '89 Ford Taurus GL, loaded, premiumsound, '86 Honda XR100,needswork, $200; two rail holders, $5/ea; men's pants, sz 34L, $5/ea. cond,$10.9K.538-1733.
garage,fans,newcarpet,$850/mo.Dave,x38156 newbrakes,tires,$64Kmi,$5K.x37045, motorcycletrlr,$300.Gary,499-5786. x31279. Searsrowingexer,ex cond.Ed,x31452or 486-
or Herb,38161. '78 Porsche928, brwnw/leatherint, auto,75K '83YamahaYZ 125cycle,watercooled,rebuilt Dinetteset,blk rattanw/glasstabletop,4 chairs, 4002.

Rent:Seabrook,new housew/roomsfor rent,4- mi,excond,$8.9K.Bill,x39980, in'89,needswork,BO.Brian,996-8567. excond,$225.944-8632. Garagedoor, 8' x 7', hardware incl, ex cond,
2.5-2, 2-story, separate phones, W/D, fenced, '87ToyotaSupra,wht, 5 spd,60K mi,ex cond, '87 Honda Helix, 250cc,candy apple red, low Glass coffee table, 30" x 60", $50. Jan, 282- $100.Bill,283-5384or326-1880.
$300/mo.474-4742. $8995OBO.x34333or486-0534. mi,excond,$1.4K, incl3 helmets;Raleighcompe- 3411or280-9086. Jacket length fox fur, blue, ex cond, $275.

Sale/Lease:ElDoradoTracecondo,1-1.5-1CP, '86Cougar LS,3.8 liter V6,auto, red/red,load- tition bicycle w/Shimano 600EX index Groupo Dusty rose velour couch, new, $425; kg sz Deborah,333-7504.
appli, patio,balcony,FPL, fans,designerwa[Ipa- ed, AM/FM/cass,newtires,lowmi.787-9232. 54cmframe, 700x 28ctires,$300; Burleybicycle motionlesswaterbed,matt w/fittings,$75. x37906 Diamondcluster dinner ring, 17 diamonds,3
per/carpets.JeaneWright,991-0237or 761-3622, '90PlymouthVoyagerSE, 3.0 liter V6, loaded, trlr 2 seaterw/raincover,ex cond,$250.282-2872 or286-9455. carats,was$4.5K,now$1.5.x32410.
pager. 34Kmi, excond,$10.5KOBO.Jeff,337-2784. or 996-8114. Rattanfourglassshelfdisplay,$50.554-7727. Roundtripairline ticket on ContinentalAirlines

Sale: WedgewoodVillage, 3-2, courtyardplan, '84 Volvo GL turbo, leather int, sunroof,auto, GE 19"colorTV, approx14 yrs old, $50 OBO. anywherein the ContinentalU.S., exp3/8, $200.
$59.9K.Janet,x35000or482-4358. new stereocass,$5.8K.Cyndi, 333-7761or 482- Audiovisual & Computers 486-4855. x37432or286-6402.

Sale: Near La Marque schools, 3-2-2, C/AH, 8224. IBM PCIXT,monochromedisplay, 1 FD, basic Two super single waterbeds, 12 drwrs/ea Three tabletop vending machines, ex cond,
assumable,x38976or (409)938-4365. '82 Corvette, T-top, 350 V8, auto, loaded, programon ROM,no HD,SW w/manuals,$225. w/matching comforters, $150/ea or $250/both. $600OBO.Cheryln,x33958or437-1265.

Lease: El Lago,3-2-2D,corner lot near water, AM/FM/cass, A/C, saddle bronze, new paint, 333-7668or488-0345. 282-5581. Wedding set, solitaire mounting,.25 carat ctr
RV andboatpad,$1K/mo,x38068or532-1949. brakes,shocks,57Kmi,$12.5KOBO; '91Mustang MicrosoftFlightSimulatorv1.02, orig program Searsaptsz stackW/D, wht,1 yr old,110volts, round diamond w/6 surrounding diamonds,was

Sale: Waterfront lot on Toledo Bend near GT hatchback,2 dr, 5.0 literV8,auto,A/C,custom disk and manual,runson MacPlus and MacSE, excond,$400.280-8268or480-7454. $1.5K,now$500.488-6733.
Paradise Point, incl 2-2 mobile home, pier/bulk- wheels/covers, loaded, strawberry red 2-tone $10.488-5522. Used carpet, 14' x 18', w/padding,ex cond, Wet suit, Ig, orangew/yellow stripe, ex cond,
head,$35K.487-0360. w/grayint,6K mi,excond,$13.9.Mary,x36518or IBMclone,286/12MHz,640K RAM,360KFD, $3.50/yd; Persian Kashan rug, 13.5' x 10', was $60OBO.Monte,280-2532.

Sale: LC, Meadowbend, 3-2-2, FPL, deck, 486-1766. 60m HDw/SW, 2400B internal modem,mouse, $9.5K,now$4K.333-7180or333-9581. Presidentand FirstLadyGold Chartermember-
$69K.538-1733. '85 Chevy Cavalier, 4 dr, 4 cyl 2.0 liter, auto, 13"Hercmoni,Toshibaprtr,workstationw/wheels, ship, all inclusive, $50/yr renewal, $750 OBO.

Sale: LC,Ig 3-2-1,assumable,no approvals,by new tires/brakes,75K mi, ex cond, $2,4K.488- $1K.326-3041, Wanted Allen,x30791or486-4558.
owner,$19K/equity,$550/mo.332-2413. 5522. Macintosh, incl MacWrite, MacDraw, and Want Nikon 8008 auto-focus camera, good Obrien Mach4 concaveslalomwaterski, 170

Sale: LakeLivingston,SouthwoodShores,cor- '89 Ford ThunderbirdLX, leather,JBL stereo, MacPaint,$200.Daryle,282-4284or 286-9218. cond,exposuremetersand backgroundequip. J. cm,$50.Trey,x36759or992-1076.
ner lot, boat ramp, fishing piers, $17.5K; Lake 40Kmi,$8.7K.Jay,x33693or 337-3734. Fisherhi-fistereoVCR,w/remotecontrol,$299; D. Moore,943-1952. Whirlpool pwr clean portabledishwasher, ex
Livingston, Southwood Shores, 14 x 55 Titan '88 Nissan minivan, AMIFM/cass, rear A/C, Mitsubishi HQ VCR w/remote, ex cond, $249, Want Ig storage bldg for needy family. 332- cond,$150;smtrampoline,$25.334-1336.
mobilehome,2-1, kitchenw/freestandingrange, cruise,48K mi, ex cond,$7.4K. x30608 or 487- $499footh;Onkyo150 watt highqualityspeakers, 0365. Twoconventionalstyleleathermotorcyclejack-
W/D,refrig,deck,furn,$32.5K.Gary,x32494. 9510. excond,$399.Tom,282-5236or 777-2342. Want NASA/spacepatches,old, new, rare, or ets, ladiesszs 10 and 14, ex cond,$60/ea.Jim,

Sale/Lease:CLC, Meadowgreen,4-2, 2-story, '65 Mustang,289, 3 spd,A/C, good paint,orig Atari 1040 ST computer w/color moni, 1 MB unique,trade/buy.Andrew,280-0647. 333-7495,or482-9116.
deck,drapes/blinds,new paint,2350sqft, petsok, eng,$5.5K.Jim, x30079or 286-0303. RAM, SW, mouse, joystick, $300 QBO. Joel, Want riders for vanpool,West Loop Park and Doublewindowsinalumframe,$25 OBO;wood
$1150/moplusdep.Sue,335-2996or 486-5621. '90 Honda CRX si, 5 spd, sunroof, A/C, x33857or894-8021. Rideto NASA.Richard,x37557, patiocover kit, 12'x 14',topis 1"x 2" slats,S100.

Sale: Four Crystal Beach lots on Bolivar, AMIFM/cass,lowmi,ex cond,$12KOBO.Maryor ThorensTD-166 audiophileturntable,Ortofon Want sm trlr to haul 12' Quachitaboat w/OB, Don,x37553or946-7860.
$2K/ea.921-7212. Ed,286-9779. cartridge, access, ex cond, $90. Musgrove, freshwaterusagepreferred,x33611or337-7082. Wilson Pro-staffgolfclubs,2-PW,$100;woods,

Lease: University Trace condo, 1 BR/study- '84Nissan300ZX,2 +2, auto,A/C,stereocass, x38356or 488-3966. Wantnon-smokingfemaleroommateto share3- 1,3, 4, 5, $75,freebag.333-2332or326-4688.
1CP, W/D,dishwasher,fans, exer rm, pool, bal- cruise,elecmirrors,$4550.481-3637. Sony STR-7800 receiver,300 watts,all glass 2-2 house in El Lago, $400/mo plus 1/2 util. Ladiessnow ski boots, sz 7, good cond, $30.
cony,availframed.488-2946or 282-4616. '79CelicaGT coupe,5 spd,A/C,93K mi, good and steel chassis,Dolby FM,$200.Trey, x36759 x36037or 532-1602. Diana,x31512.

Sale: Seabrook,tri-levelbay home,waterview, cond,$1.3K.Lisa,x32818 or286-2911. or992-1076. Want apt sz washer or stackable W/D. 289- Twosabresaws,$40/$50;elecdrill bit sharpen-
decks,possibleownerfinance,takeboatfor trade '88 Chevy Cavalier Z24, blk, V6, loaded, ex C Itch model 8510a parallel/serial 9 pin dot 6777. er,$20; heavydutygluegun,$15;router-crafterfor
onpartequity,$79.9K.333-6821or474-9155. cond,$5450.Paul,x30381or996-8326. matrixcomputerprtr, $95; Panasonicmodel KX- Wantnon-smokingroommateto share3-2CLC turningspirals,$50. 283-5600.

Sale: Friendswood,WildernessTrails,3-2-2, Ig '86 FordTaurus, 3.0 liter, auto w/OD, loaded,. PL091i, parallel 9 pin dot matrixcomputer prtr, house, $340/rnoplus 1/2 util, avail 3/1/92. Katy, Two diving masks,2 fins, 2 snork[es,weight
den,FPL,formaldining,Iglot,excond.482-8820. $2.9K.474-4742. $115.DanMangieri,280-1305or488-5471. x34546or 280-0951. belt,weights,ankle,wristweights,gloves,booties,

Sale: Shores Acres, 2 lots, $3.2K/ea OBO. '83 DodgeChallenger,5 spd,A/C, AM/FM/cass, Wantcushionedofficestylerecliningchair.Coy, compass,ex cond; men'sski boots, sz 8-1/2-10,
Frank,x34185or471-2934. 1Kmion rebuilteng,excond,$1950.482-3226. Photographic x30644, ex cond,$50.Nathan,x30180or480-5596.

HuntingLease,deer/dove,4 openings,$620per '83 Mazda RX7 GSL, loaded, leather, SearsTLR 35mmcamera,case, bag, 135mm Want roommateto share home in Seabrook, Wedding gown,wht w/picture frame neckline,
incluseof 3 BR housew/util pal,near Lampasasin beige/maroon,new paint,ex cond,$3K.790-4671 telephoto lens, 55mm lens. Ed, x31452 or 486- waterview,decks, 3-2-slot, FPL, W/D, $250/mo lace andpearlsadorn bodice,sleeves,and chapel
BurnettCounty.Don,333-6517or479-4323. or472-7059. 4002. plus1/2 util,availimmed.333-6821or474-9155. length train, sz 10, was $600, now $300. 488-

Sale: CLC 3-2.5-2A,formals,den, gameroom, Salem, RV 2200 #, 15' length, sleeps4, A/C, 7387.
vinyl siding,built-ins,storm doors, tgback yard, refrig,TV antenna,excond,$3.8K.532-1562. Pets/Livestock Miscellaneous Dacor scuba regulator 960XLB first/second
$107.9K.Tom,x30681or480-5309. '85 NissanStanza,4 dr, all pwr, AM/FM/cass, Dalmations,one 1-1/2yr old male,one 2 yr old Fax/phoneswitchdevice,eliminatesthe use of stagew/960XLEoctopus,all brass/chrome,3 yrs

A/C, sunroof,approx150K mi,needs transwork, female,bothfixed.Steve,282-2739or486-3980. secondphoneline, $85; auto dialerfor phoneor old, XLB second stagehas external air demand
Cars &Trucks $1.8K.Rudy,283-9320or376-2131. Mini-lop and American fuzzy-lop rabbits, all fax, stores up to 500 numbers, $45; language cntrl,$250.Sy,x0504or776-9754.

'84 Chev Monte Carlo, VS, A/C, loaded, ex youngjuniors,$20-$40/ea.Gailo,554-6200. translator,5 languages,$65. 488-2946. Silkdoublebreasted44 Ig tan sportcoat,$60;2
cond,$2750OBO.Bruce,485-5970. Boats & Planes Black lab mix, 2 yrs old, neutered male, all Three jaw lathechuck,6" diameter,1 1/2 x 8 new schaum'soutlines, structuraldynamics and

'80 Corvette, wht, T-tops, body in ex cond, '78 Bayliner17' w/115JohnsonO/8, SS prop, shots,$50.Andy,333-7614,or 474-7317. threads bore, $85; 1/4, 1/3, 1/2,314 and lhp descrgeometry,$6/ea;3 newblk cotton,36 x 36
needsreuphols,$7K.532-2158. easyloadertrlr, $2.5K.Anita,x32853or(409)925- Chow mix puppies, born 1t3/92,$20/ea.339- motors; coolant pump with 1/4hp motor, $30; pants,$7/ea;4 dresspants,2 blue,1 burgundy,36

'87 SuburbanSilverado,3/4 ton, wht/blue,71K 3183. 1136. Briggsand Stratonedgereng, ex cond,$40. 921- x 36, $5/ea;2 new Ig sweaters,$5/ea; new Lsat
mi,goodcond,$7.9K.333-6821or474-9155. '86 Bass Buggy 20' pontoonboat w/tdr, 35hp 7212. preparationbooks, $3/ea; 2 new NASA jackets

'82 ChevSuburban,diesel,valvejob and trans Mercury,lessthan70 hrs,elec start,Hummingbird Household Judy Rankingolfclubs, full set of irons/woods, w/crewpatches,$40/ea; parka wintercoat, $25;
rebuilt in 1/92,$3.5K,Kathi,x30123 or Bud,480- LCr-2000depthrecorder,2-6 ga[ tanks,new batt, Persian carpet, 100 percentsilk, handmade, shoesz 8, bag,tees,andbails,$250.532-2158. collegeback packs,$5/ea; life-timevideo dating
8674. deluxepkg,$4.5KOBO.282-4231or992-3351, was$11K,now $5K.333-7668or488-0345. Skooters, 1 blue, 1 lavender, good cond, membership,$4K.Greg,333-6672or484-4979.
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TheRoad
LessTraveled ""

v _wv.,w

NASA's administrator shares his
thoughts on the accomplishments
oftheagencyandonthe "......
challengesthatliebeforeit
[Editor's note: Thiefollowingare excerptsfrom a Space StationFreedomis on track and is making nationaland internationalin scope, and span a not helped by what passes in this town for analysis,
speechdeliveredby NASA AdministratorRichardH. rapid progress.Thanksto your help,it survivedin a diversified range of disciplinesand technicalarenas, often utterly devoid of political or fiscal reality.
Truly to the NationalSpaceClub onFeb. 24, 1992] brutalchallengelastyear, whenthe majorityof They are the product of broad and Increasedfunding is a must if we are to maintain a

members of the House voted to keep "The Dream knowledgeable consensus. They are carefully balanced and diversified leadership program.
By Richard H.Truly Alive"and restorefunding.The Senatefollowedsuit. planned so new initiativeswill capitalize onprevious So, Mr. Presidentand Mr. MajorityLeader,and

On both floors, members refused to abandon discoveries and successes. Mr. Speaker, we need your good help more than

I joined NASA on a blistering hot August day in American leadership in space. Executing these programs, NASA knows precisely ever. We need all segments to speak with a

1969, at the Manned Spacecraft Center in Are we out of the weeds with station? No, not by a where it is headed. We put it all down on paper common, unified voice on behalf of America's space
Houston. Iwas 31 yearsold at thetime, but I did longshot! [his year will beanotherdifficultyear. But recentlyin a strategicplanwe call Vision21. Itis not program.We need allparties te stopsniping,and
come withsome experience-- almost fiveyears after last year'sbudget battle, Iam convincedthe a budgetdocument-- not tactics-- it is strategy.It open their minds to the valueand returnof our
as a militaryastronaut,testpilot trainingby Chuck team is cot'lditionedto go the distanceand win the should not becomeanother item ina debate. We investmentin space. Our spaceprogram is as
Yeager,a Navycarrier fightertour under my belt fight. It's too importantfor our childrennot to develop havedebated longenough aboutgoalsand American as apple pie, Jack Kennedy, Lyndon

and, as a matterof fact, the youngestand only Space StationFreedom. methods.It is time to spend our energy onaction. Johnson, RonaldReaganand George Bush.We can
remainingmemberof the first selected manned Fortunately, we have done our technical job The next challenge is directed to NASA and its buildon that. Is this helptoo muchto ask in an
orbitinglaboratorygroup of astronauts, well, and we are blessed with strong supporters in contractors. It is the challenge of continuous election year?No, it is exactlywhatneeds to be

Imaginehow Ifelt as I joined anorganizationlike key place'.;on the Hill and in the White House. improvement. Common sense tells us that asked and, as a team, we are asking it!
NASA. I actuallyarrivedbetweenApollo 11and Naturally, I'll be watching the fourth quarter this perfection is impossible. But if anyone has to There is no greaterrepositoryof spaceexperience
Apollo 12.Onlya monthbefore,Nell Armstrongand year from the stands, but I believe today that strive for perfection, it is NASA. or of spacetechnicalexpertisethan in NASA. NASA
Buzz Aldrinhad set foot on the Moon,the event that station is in much better shape this year. Ourjob is maximum returnfor the taxpayer's is not bureaucraticallyhidebound.NASA is filledwith
the 20th Century -- probably this 1,0O0 years -- will NASA's aeronautics research program is in investment. Therefore, continuous improvement ambitious, creative and highly motivated people.
be rememberedfor. The first brilliantstepof the excellentshape.We have beguncriticaltechnology must bepart of the NASA team characterand The last significant challenge is the most
dreams of humans,since the ancientslooked upat work that will leadto a high-speedcivil transport culture.Wemust workcontinuouslyto understand immediate. It is to provide the financial resources
the starcanopy above,had been achieved! devoid of pollutionand noise problems,and technicalcomplexityandfront-endrisk, and actively and support required to maintain momentum and

It was the very epitome of opportunities in a important research on subsonic transports is under seek innovation. Remember, we are a symbol of American leadership in space. The signal that we
dreary decade of an unpopular war, presidential way. We are making significantstrides in NASP Americantechnologicalcompetence, have been receiving from the Hill is that we are
assassinations and racial violence on the streets (National AeroSpace Plane) technology despite the But while doing this, we cannot and will not not likely to get the money we are requesting for
of our beloved land. budget squeeze.Our continuingprogramsto make compromisesafetyand reliability.To unacceptably fiscal 1993 due te budget constraints and

Yet, even then, the Apollo that I remember was flight safer, improve performance and reduce cost increase risk in order to save money is stupid, and competing priorities.
noteasy,was notquick,was not free of risk, and continue unabated.Our aeronauticsresearchtools the moneysavedis fool's gold. To the membersof Congress and their staffs
was very muchcriticizeduntilthefinal glory was arethe best in theworld. The thirdchallenge is to restoregenuine public who are here today, there's no doubt this is going to
achieved.Frankly,itwas like the spaceprogram of NoAmerican industrydoes better inthe world enthusiasmfor the spaceprogramto make it a be a very difficult summer.There will be intense
today-- a tough, riskyjob, filledwith ambitionsand than ouraircraft nationalpriority demands for resourcesfor every manner of
politicalrealities;successesand failures;blood and industry.NASA's and, therefore,a legitimate need -- medicaLcare, road repair,
kisses;andwonderful,smartgutsypeople! workis an _ budgetpriority, veteran'sneeds,housing,andtaxrelief.

Fromthe day I joined up,NASA was thetoast of investmentin _"J'-']F-T Here, the I urgeyou notto let these near-term concerns

the nation. Itturned dreams into realities.NASA continuedleader- 1be health ofhmerica's Presidentmust overshadowyour view of the dire financial positionsymbolizedquality, reliabilityand excellence, ship. space and aeronautic lead, as President of America's long- term investment inthe space
Andthen, early in 1986-- Challenger-- a In the past few Bushhas in the program.We have pared, cut, sloweddown and

tragedywithan impactfelt throughouttheworld, years, it has 1Jrograms is net in the hands past threeyears, eliminatedto the bone.Without the funds we have

WithinNASA, it took only seconds notonly to lose becomeclear of any indlvidual, Without And hereagain, requested in fiscal '93, we will cut deep and into real
sevengoodfriends,but a reputationthat took28 thatNASAmust the President,the muscle.Today,we havethe world'sbest space
yearsto build.NASA no longerwas the paragonof play a much teamwork, the space Vice President, program.We will be jeopardizing America's leader-

excellence,andthe second guessersmoved in. expandedroleto program is nothing." and the new ship of the explorationofspace. We will, in fact, be
Whenthecall camefromtheWhiteHouseforme provide Administratormust underminingourchildren'sfuture.

to come backand supervisethe repairof the shuttle informationif -- NASA Administrator form a team with Inthese difficult times, Iask you to put national
program, Iwanted to refuse,but Isimply could not-- policy makers are Richard FI. Truly the bipartisan over regional objectives, national over personal
NASA wastoo important.I returned Feb.20, 1986-- to makesound congressional goals. I ask you to defendthe NASA budget andthe
sixyearsagolastweek. decisionsto leadership.The NASAvision.Weneedyou.

I thought my job was to discover the cause, fix protectthe cheap shotsmust Andfor every one of you at this Luncheon,after it's
it, ensure future safety and reliability, and return world's environmentwithoutwreckingitseconomy, end.Without teamwork,there is nothing, done, my advise is getout of your seats and getoff
the space shuttle to safe flight. I quickly Only space providesa global perspectiveof We mustpush ahead,at whateverpace, on the your duff! Support the balanceof this magnificent
discovered, however, that I was embroiled in interactiveEarthsystems.NASA mustleadthis President'sgoal of resumedhumanexplorationof American endeavor. Ifyou don't,you have noone to
politics, budgets and critical reexamination of global research effort, which we call "Mission to the solar system. Simultaneously, we must show its blame but yourself.
NASA, all surrounded by a media zoo. Planet Earth." relevance to the pressing national concerns of today Well, now it is time to close this chapter, and I

Two- and-one-half years later,we met those I havetried to stimulatecommercial activityin -- economiccompetitiveness,education,healthcare want to leave you with a couple of thoughts. First,
technicalmilestones.Rick Hauckandthe crew of space, and technologytransfer to private industry,in and theenvironment, give the new administratoryour bestadvice and
STS-26 flew the return to flight mission in September the past three years. Today there are 17 NASA cen- It is not merely the adventure symbolized by the support; but don't whisper your thoughts into the
1988, and they were met on that desert lake bed by ters for the commercial development of America's Moon or Mars, or the satisfying of some human ear of your favorite Washington armchair analyst --
Vice President Bush, the late Jim Fletcher, and me. largest-- are allied with these centers. They sponsor imperative to explore that drives this challenge. It just talk to him or her directly -- that's team-
Two months later George Bush was elected lively programs of space research in materials, phar- also is the way to an exponential leap in knowledge building, and it shows character on your part, too.
president. And in July 1989, I was honored to maceutical and other areas with high commercial about the origins and evolution of our solar system And, remember my football coach friend who said,
becomeNASA'seighth administrator.My tour will potential, and perhapseven life itself. Furthermore, it is a way "If you've got advicefor me, give it to me on
end April 1. We have also initiated unique programs to procure to refuel our post-cold war research and technology Saturday afternoon, in the 25 seconds between

These have been tough, exhausting, challenging launchservices,additionalmiddecklockersand data engine to do battle inthe world marketplace, plays. Don't give it to me Monday.On Monday, I
and exhilarating years; years during which I have from commercial vendors. As we prepare ourselves to start a new century, know all the answers."
met and gained innumerablenew friendswho have That'swhere we standtoday. Now,where are we and to createa new worldorder,sucha mission Next, and most important, remember: There is
given me unbelievable support; and years for which going in the future? What are our challenges that lie would strengthen the ties with our foreign partners, no better expression of American character than
I am awfully proud. I have learned much in ahead? stimulate our economy,enhanceour competitive our exploration of space. People from other
Washington-- on the other hand, I'm not sure Isay "we"becausewe are a team -- the people in posture, stimulateand challengeour youthand countries look at what we have achieved and the
where I could ever apply it. NASA, in otherparts of the executivebranch, on the rekindlepublic supportand enthusiasm, goals we intend to pursue there, and acknowledge

As I speakto you today, NASA hasneverbeen Hill, inthe media, inthe professionalorganizations As we engage in a nationaldebate over national that here is where you go to really understand
busieror more productive.Weare, infact, far petter and think tanks,in thefactoriesand corporate priorities,I urge that theWhite Houseand Congress Americans.
off than in pre-Challengerdays.On the average,we headquarters,in universityhalls and laboratories, seriouslyconsidera realignmentof federal spending And what do they find when theydissect us and
haveflown every othermonthsince RickHauck The healthof America's spaceand aeronautic that wouldcommit even moreresourcesto civil lookfor the essence? What do they find in the
landedon that lake bed. programsis not inthe hands of any individual, researchand developmentactivitiessuchas space character that is shared by a polyglot of peopleof

The discoveriesof the past3 1/2years in space Without teamwork,the spaceprogram is nothing, exploration.The space programis nota job program, all races, colors, creeds and cultures?
astronomyandphysics are revolutionizingour The first challengeis to maintainthe thrustof the but it is about jobs-- scientist,engineersand What they find is this: energy,a can-dospirit,a
concept of the universe and challenging hallowed programs in space science, aeronautics, the technicians-- the kinds of occupations that inspire sense of adventure, an attraction to young people,
theories, environment,human spaceflightand commercial all of us, andbuildcommunities, technologicalliteracy,altruism,optimism,a compel-

Lifescienceshascome to life, as it mustto developmentI havejust spoken about-- this is the Morethan ever, on this very day, the space lingcuriosity,and a great capacityforwonder and
supporthuman solarsystem exploration.We learned balance thatyou havewatched me fightGoliathfor. programneeds high-levelsupportto articulategoals, awe.
more about humans in space in two recent Spacelab It is vital to remember that these programs are not forge national support, and win resources. All of that is summed up in America's space
missions than in eur previous 34 years, just fancies of the moment. They are deeply rooted As we move into the 1993 budget deliberation, program and in that community of people charge

Havingcompletedour initialvisit throughoutthe inour nationalfabric andcodified in NationalSpace our space program is in jeopardy.Attention is with carrying itout -- the NASA/industry team.
solar system, we have begun the planetary phase Policies. lhey have been reviewed and approved by focusing on the economy, tax plans, defense To quote Robert Frost one final time:
two, to station long-durationobserversat the most numerousPresidents and Congresses.They have spending, education,health care and the "Two roads diverged in a wood, and I took the
important places in the solar system to deepen our been studied and reaffirmed by important cemmis- environment. A status quo budget would be a road less traveled, and that has made all the
knowledgeof origin andevolutionand processes, sions and advisorygroups. They are bipartisan, serious blow to the nation's space program, and it is difference." :3
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Bearingless helicopter rotor may improve safety, efficiency
NASA is conducting wind tunnel many benefits, includingbetter main- hingesand bearingsthat let the rotors to reducemaintenancerates,improve McDonnellDouglasHelicopterCo.

tests of a new bearinglessrotor sys- tenanceand lowerfueluse. flap up and down, move back and safety, and improve helicopter cost Test data will remain proprietaryto
tem that promises to be a significant 'q-he new rotor system would allow forth and twist. A helicopter needs efficiency by having fewer moving McDonnell Douglas for one year
advanceinhelicoptertechnology, for faster,more agile,more costeffec- these motions to fly, but the hinges partsandusing stronger,lighter mate- after the wind tunnel tests according

The rotor system, developed by tive and saferhelicopters,"said Steve andbearingsarecomplexand difficult rials,"Jacklinexplained, to terms of the agreement,but NASA
McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Co., Jacklin, ProjectManagerfor the wind to maintain and cause aerodynamic Under an agreement between researchers will have access to the
Mesa, Ariz., eliminates the hinges tunnel tests at NASA's Ames dragthatincreasesfueluse. NASA and McDonnell Douglas, the data for advanced rotor craft
and bearings that usually connect ResearchCenter. The new rotor system beingtested rotor system will be evaluatedfor an research -- one of NASA's national
the blades to the rotor shaft. The The tests in Ames' 40-by-80-foot mimics the hinges with a flexible elas- initial 10-week run. A second series of aeronautics goals.
rotor blades and their link to the wind tunnel will evaluate the rotor tic attachment that needs no bearings tunnel tests is planned for early 1993. The rotor blade system will be
rotor shaft are the keys to the inno- concept and will gather data to help and can be made aerodynamically "This is a landmark case-- a major installed on a test stand made by
vative system. The blades have develop computer programs needed smooth. The system has far fewer step for us to enter with NASA and McDonnell Douglas. Ames will pro-
advanced airfoils and are made of to design a new generation of bear- movingparts, yet it allowsthe neces- Ames Research Center to test our vide a 1,500-horsepower motor to
highstrength composites, inglessrotors, saryblademotions, new advanced technology," said turn the rotor and will supply the test

Thetechnologyis expectedto have Standard helicopter blades have "Bearinglessrotor systemspromise Dean Borgman, president of personnelandinstruments.

Taxi service to
off-site facilities
being curtailed

Budget restrictions are taking only to NASA leased facilities such
their toll in various places across as the Eagle, Vanguard and Nova
the center, and the JSC taxi ser- buildings. Taxi service to all other
vice is the most recent area hit by off-site facilities will be discontin-
the funding cuts. ued.

,j This month the taxi service pro- Taxi service to NASA facilities at
_- _ vided to the center and surrounding Ellington will continue and service

_ _......, area will adapt to the budget to the South Shore NASA facility
\ restrictions, will be provided to handicapped

Taxis now will provide on-site personnel only.
service only. The NASA-provided Questions concerning the ser-
shuttle bus service to the Lockheed vices should be directed to the
facilities will be discontinued. Center Transportation Section at

Off-site service will be provided x36500.

JSC Photo by Benny Benavides WAR'92focuses technologySTS-45 crew members Dirk Frimout, Charlie Bolden, Mike Foale and Kathy Sullivan, from left, inspect a onbar code reader they will use to log their food and drink intake and exercise as part of Detailed

Suplementary Objective 612. Krug International hardware integration engineer Lorraine Benavides for Space ExplorationInitiativepoints out an element of the reader to Frimout as Krug's Janie Scarlett, far right, and Boeing's Chris
Fredericksenlook on duringthe bench review of flight equipment.

"Meeting the Automation and University of Texas; and Dr. Red

Endeavour may be rolled over today Technology Needs for the Space Whittaker of Carnegie Mellon serv-Exploration Initiative" is the theme ing as tutors.
of the 1992 Workshop on Auto- The event begins at 8 a.m. and

(Continued from Page 1) is to be moved to the Vehicle the move on Tuesday. mation and Robotics set for Thurs- will conclude at 4:30 p.m. A lunch-
8:30 a.m. today. The briefings will Assembly Bldg. today to be con- On Columbia, technicians in- day at the Gilruth Center. eon meeting will feature an over-
feature mission science man- nected to the external fuel tank and stalled the left orbital maneuver- Sponsored by the American view presentation about the explo-
agers and principal investigators solid rockets for STS-45. Endeav- ing system pod and tested the Institute for Aeronautics and Astro- ration initiative.
who will work in Marshall's ourwill remain in the VAB for about electrical generating system, nautics and the Automation and Luncheon cost is $7, but the
Payload Operations Control one week, possibly moving to Columbia is being readied for a Robotics Division, the day-long workshop is free. Reservations are
Center during the eight-day flight. Launch Pad 39B late next week. June launch on the longest shut- event will include workshops and due Monday.

Elsewhere at KSC, Endeavour Endeavour was powered down for tie mission ever, STS-50. tutorials with Benjamin Kuipers and For more information, contact
Dr. Raymond Mooney, both of the Mary Stewart at x31724.

Bioreactor team earns NASA Inventor of Year honors
(Continued from Page 1) biology with gravitational physics in The bioreactor also needed to were developed, two patents regard- JSC's team will share this year's

not be accomplished.Traditionalcul- the areas of fluid dynamics,rotational compensate for the orientation ing the technology have been issued honorwith William G. Simpson, Max
ture devices allow only two-dimen- systems and life support systems changes to a shuttle middeck locker and six more arepending. H. Sharpe and William E. Hill of the
sional growth becausecells become was the answer to the question,Wolf duringascent,orbit andentry. "When the talented people and Marshall Space Fiight Center for
damaged by the suspension vessel said. Eventually several classes of yes- resources of the space center are "Sprayable Lightweight Ablative
or do not bond together to organize It was known that plants devel- sels -- some batch and some with applied to virtually any problem, we Coating." The coating is used on the
themseivesinto actualtissues, oped similarly when exposed to continuous media profusion -- were get spectacular and innovative solid rocket boosters and allows for

Research with the rotating wall either horizontal rotation or actual constructed including key compo- results,"Wolf said. layering not possible with the previ-
vesselover the past two years, how- microgravity. Coincidentally, Trinh nentsof a future Space Bioreactor. He added that the outstanding ouslyused material.
ever, has enabled the development tried rotating a syringe with microcar- "The Space and Life Sciences results seen in the Earth-based Both teams will be honored at
of cell culturesthat behave more like rier beads in an electric drill. The Directorate Medical Sciences Divi- researchis predictedto be enhanced NASA Headquarters this month.
three-dimensionaltissues behave in drill's spinning action suspendedthe sion's Biomedical Research and by "orders of magnitude" when the Wolf, Schwarz and Trinh also are the
the human body. In order to behave beads in controlledpositions, mirror- Operations Branch was an ideal Space Bioreactorvessel is operated agency's nominees for the National
as they to in the human body, it is ing microgravity, place to conduct research, and they in microgravity. Inventor of the Year competition con-
necessarythat cells recreatethe cor- The team found that just mQving provided all the support necessaryto Wolf, now an astronaut scheduled ducted by the National Intellectual
rect three-dimensional relationships the medium insidethe vessel wasn't make it happen,"Wolf said. "A mix of to fly on STS-58 next year, was the PropertyOwners Associationand the
as theywould in the parenttissue, enough. The boundary layer of the expertisewas required includingbiol- manager of the Biotechnology Lab- U.S. PatentandTrademark Office.

Work started on the bioreactor medium next to a non-rotating wall ogy, mechanics and computers in oratory when the bioreactor was "1was thrilled not just for the team
while the shuttle fleet was grounded added enough sheer stress to dam- order to implement the novel culture developed.Trinh is a technician with but that NASA recognizedthe tech-
following the STS-51L accident, age the culture, system concepts. A space center Krug International and Schwarz, who nology as important and relevant to
Tissue researchers, then unable to "Rotating the wall takes away the providessuch multidisciplinarytalent, was formerly with Krug, is now chief furtherspace research,"Wolf said.
have access to space, needed a fluid velocity gradients near the ves- That exactly describes the talented engineerof Synthecon Inc., the com- Last year, Inventor of the Year
means to simulate microgravity on sol walls," Wolf said. "That's the big biotechnologyteamat JSC." puny with the exclusive licenseto the honors went to JSC's Leo Monford
Earth,and a poolingof knowledgeof difference.That's why it works." Since the rotating wall vessels bioreactortechnology, for hisdockingalignmentsystem.

Ellington AFB plans May reunion lace Travelchristenscomputer bulletinboard
All those who worked at Ellington the Air National Guard: civilian --,- News ,scs Travel Section has creat- M&IE rates that government em-

Air Foroe Base are invited to partio- employees; NASA; and NASA oon- _L _lIJ_'l_ountlur _ ed a computer bulletin board that ployees are allowed to spend on
ipate in the 1992 Ellington AFB tractors during the 1940s to 1970s will give government travelers easy lodging, meals and incidental
Reunion May 29-31 at the Howard are invited to participate, access to rates around the world, expenses when traveling.
Johnson Hobby Airport Lodge. Events will inctude a golf tourna- The bulletin board, available on Instructions regarding the use of

The reunion committee is plan- ment May 29, special programs, a TheRoundupisan officialpublication the third screen of PROFS, will pro- . the information are available on the
ning for the largest gathering ever tour of "the new Ellington" May 30 of the National Aeronautics and vide CONUS (continental United first screen of the board rates. For
in commemoration of the 50th and a reunion breakfast May 31. Space Administration, Lyndon B. States), OCONUS (overseas) and more information, call x34842.
anniversary of World War I1. Cost is $30 per person and in- Johnson Space Center, Houston,

All those who served at Ellington cludes a two entree buffet and Texas, and is published every Friday
as Air Force, regular or reserves; entertainment, by the PublicAffairs Office for all UHCLoffering 'Survival Japanese' coursespacecenteremployees.

JSC employees who are looking offered by the Foreign Language
Tax withholding changes coming DatesandDatasubmissionsaredue forward to working with colleagues Program from 5:30-7 p.m. Thurs-

Wednesdays, eight working days from Japan on the Spacelab-J shut- days through April 16 in Bayou Bldg.
(Continued from Page 1) pay periods in the year. beforethedesireddateof publication, tie mission or Space Station Free- Rm. 2-506. Classesstarted March5.

The best estimate for that addi- New W-4 forms should be sent dom may want to check out a new Tuition is $98, and the text,Editor.....................KellyHumphries
tional amount would be to divide to the Payroll Office, Mail Code AssociateEditor.............KadFluegel offering by the University of "Japanese For Busy People, Part I,"
$345 for married individuals and LF321. Questions should be direct- Houston-ClearLake. is $19.95. For more information,call
$172 for singles by the number of ed to the payroll clerks. "Survival Japanese" is being 283-3033.
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